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I. Registration Report 

The 1997 Master Roll of Attorneys contained the names of70,415 attorneys as of October 31, 1997, after 
which date the Commission began the 1998 registration process. Therefore, this total does not include the 
1,793 attorneys who first took their oath of office in November or December 1997. The total number of 
attorneys licensed to practice law in Illinois for 1997 reflects an increase of approximately 2% over 1996 
and an overall increase of 162% since 
1975, as shown in Chart A. 

Chart A: Ilinois Attorney 
Population 1975-1997 

Chart B shows further demographic information for attorneys registered in 1997 and Chart C shows 
the breakdown by the registration categories set forth in Rule 7 56. The number of female lawyers continues 
to reflect an increase of approximately 1% each year since 1992, when the demographics for the Illinois 
attorney population first were reported. 

Chart B: Age, Gender and Years in Practice for Attorneys Registered in 1997 
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Chart C: Registration Categories for 1997 

In addition to the 9,978 attorneys who pay a reduced fee because they neither practice nor reside nor are 
employed in the state, another 6,785 attorneys report a business address outside Illinois but register to be able 
to practice in Illinois. Those 16,763 attorneys are not included in Charts D and E. 

Charts D and E show the distribution by Judicial Circuit and by County of the 53,652 registered attorneys 
who report a principal business address in Illinois. Counties with 100 or more lawyers showing the largest 
increases in 1997 are: Jackson (7%),Will (6%),Lake (6%o),McLean (5o/o), Winnebago (4o/o), and McHenry 
(3%). Twenty-four counties showed a decrease in the number of attorneys in 1997. Thirty counties remained 
the same. 

Chart D: Registration By Judicial Districtsfor 1997 
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Chart E: Registered Attorneys by Cnunty 
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II. Report on Disciplinary Matters and Non-Disciplinary 
Action Affecting Attorney Status 

A. Investigations 

During 1997, the Commission docketed 
6,293 investigations, a decrease of 8% from the 
6,801 investigations docketed in 1996, and the 
lowest number of investigations docketed since 
1988 (see Chart 14 ). Those 6,293 
investigations involved charges against 4, 173 
different attorneys. This means that about 6% 
of the registered attorneys became the subject 
of an investigation in 1997, a figure which is consistent over the past several years. Nearly a quarter of the 
4,173 attorneys were the subject of more than one investigation, as shown above. 
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Charts 1 and 2 below report the classification of investigations docketed in 1997, based on an initial 
assessment ofthe nature ofthe misconduct alleged, if any, and the type of legal context in which the facts 
apparently arose. Chart 1 reflects that the most frequent areas of a grievance are: neglect of the client's 
cause, failure to communicate with the client, fraudulent or deceptive activity, excessive fees and 
incompetence. 

Consistent with prior years, the top areas of practice most likely to lead to a grievance of attorney 
misconduct are: criminal law, domestic relations, tort and real estate, as shown in Chart 2. 

Chart 1: Classification of Charges Docketed in 1997 by Violation Alleged 
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Chart 2: Classification of Charges Docketed 
in 1997 by Area of Law 

If an investigation fails to reveal sufficiently 
serious, provable misconduct, the Administrator 
will close the investigation. If an investigation 
produces evidence of serious misconduct, the case 
is referred to the Inquiry Board. The Inquiry 
Board operates in panels of three, composed of 
two attorneys and one nonlawyer, all appointed by 
the Commission. An Inquiry Board has authority 
to vote a formal complaint if it finds evidence to 
support a charge, to close an investigation if it 
does not so find, or to defer the investigation and 
place an attorney on supervision under the 
direction of the panel pursuant to Commission 
Rule 108. The Administrator cannot pursue 
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formal charges without authorization by an 
Inquiry Board panel. 

Comparatively few investigations result in the 
filing of formal charges. Charts 3 and 4 show the 
number of investigations docketed and terminated 
during 1997, and the type of action which 
terminated the investigations. 

Chart 3: Investigations Docketed 

Chart 4: Action Concluding Investigations 
in 1997 
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B. Hearing Matters 

Once an Inquiry Board panel authorizes the filing of charges, a formal complaint setting forth all 
allegations of misconduct pending against the attorney is filed, and the matter proceeds before the Hearing 
Board. The Hearing Board functions much like a trial court in a civil case and is comprised of three panel 
members, two lawyers and one nonlawyer, appointed by the Commission. Upon filing and service of the 
complaint, the case becomes public. In addition to complaints alleging misconduct filed pursuant to Supreme 
Court Rule 753, and complaints alleging conviction of a criminal offense under Rule 761, the Hearing Board 
also entertains petitions for reinstatement pursuant to Rule 767, petitions for transfer to inactive status because 
of impairment pursuant to Rule 758, and petitions for restoration to active status pursuant to Rule 759. 

Chart 5 shows the activity before the Hearing Board in 1997. The number of disciplinary complaints filed 
in 1997 was 121, the same number filed in 1996. The Hearing Board concluded 131 cases during 1997 as 
compared with 82 cases concluded in 1996. 

Chart 5: Matters Before the HeariTt.g Board in 1997 
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The chart here shows the years in practice 
of the lawyers who are the subject of a formal 
complaint filed in 1997. The number of
formal complaints filed against attorneys in 
practice for fewer than ten years continues to 
be growing. Of the 121 disciplinary 
complaints filed in 1997, 23% were filed 
against lawyers less than ten years in practice, 
an 8% increase over 1996. 

 

Charts 6A and 6B show the types of misconduct alleged in the 121 disciplinary complaints filed during 
1997 and the areas of practice in which the alleged misconduct arose. In large part, the categories most 
frequently seen in formal complaints track the categories most frequently seen in the initial charges, as reported 
in Charts 1 and 2. 

Chart6A: Types of Misconduct Alleged in Complaints Filed Before Hearing Board in 
1997 
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Chart 6B: Area of Law Involved in Complaints Filed Before Hearing Board in 1997 

Chart 7 shows the type of ac~ion by which the 
Hearing Board concluded the 131 cases 
terminated during 1997. 

Chart 7: Actions Taken by Hearing Board 
in Matters Terminated in 1997 

C. Matters Filed Before the Review Board 

Chart 8 shows activity at the Review Board 
during 1997. 

Chart 8: Trend of Matters in the Review 
Board in 1997 
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D. Supreme Court- Disciplinary Cases 

Only the Supreme Court has authority to 
sanction attorneys for misconduct, except for a 
Board reprimand which can be imposed in a 
disciplinary case without order of the Court by 
either the Hearing or Review Board. · 
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In 1997, the Hearing Board administered 16 
reprimands (see Chart 7). Other than Board 
reprimands, the Hearing Board and Review Board 
reports are recommendations to the Supreme 
Court. 

During 1997, the Court entered 117 sanctions 
against 116 attorneys, as compared to 115 
sanctions against 1141awyers the prior year. Chart 
9 reflects the nature of the orders entered. 

Chart 9: Disciplinary Sanctions Ordered 
by the Supreme Court in 1997 

Of the 11 7 sanctions entered by the Supreme 
Court, 58 were entered pursuant to consent 
petitions. Thirty-five of the 56 disbarments were 
disbarments on consent. 

Chart 10 provides demographic information on 
the 116 attorneys sanctioned by the Supreme Court 
during 1997, as well as the 16 attorneys who were 
reprimanded by the Hearing Board in 1997. As 
was true in prior years, the vast majority of 
attorneys sanctioned during 1997 have practiced 
more than 10 years; all are over 30 years old; and 
most are male. However, the number of attorneys 
less than 10 years in practice accounted for 17% of 
all disciplined attorneys, continuing a trend first 
noted in 1996 when this number doubled over 
1995. Also, the number of female attorneys 
disciplined increased from 6% to 11% in 1997, a 
probable reflection of the increased female attorney 
population. Chart 11 tracks the type of misconduct 
that led to the sanction orders entered in 1997. 

Chart 10: Profile of Attorneys Disciplined 
in 1997 

County of Practice 

Of the 132 attorneys disciplined by the 
Supreme Court or reprimanded by the Hearing 
Board in 1997, 16 or about 12%, had been 
disciplined in the past. Ofthose 16 attorneys, 11 
were disbarred in 1997. 

Recidivism Rate 

) 
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Chart 11: Misconduct Committed by the 132 Lawyers Sanctioned in 1997 * 
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Disciplinary cases reach the Court in several ways. Chart 12 reflects the actions taken by the Supreme 
Court in disciplinary matters in varying procedural contexts in which those matters are presented. 

Chart 12: Orders Entered by Supreme Court in Disciplinary Cases in 1997 
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E. Supreme Court- Non-Disciplinary Action 

In addition to activity in disciplinary cases, the Supreme Court entertains pleadings in non-disciplinary 
matters that affect an attorney's status. Chart 13 reflects the orders entered in such cases during 1997, including 
567 requests for transfer to inactive status under Rule 770. 

Chart 13: Non-Disciplinary Actions by the Supreme Court 
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Chart 14: A Comparison 1986-1997 

) 
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III. ARDC Programs 

A. Client Protection Program 

The Client Protection Program, created by the 
Illinois Supreme Court in 1994 under Rule 780, 
paid claims totaling $348,000 in 1997, to clients 
who lost money or property due to the dishonest 
conduct of attorneys holding an Illinois license. 
The program may reimburse losses of up to 
$10,000 for each client. The majority of claims 
involve sums less than $10,000. The program does 
not cover losses resulting from professional 
negligence or malpractice and does not consider 
claims involving contractual disputes or personal 
loans to an attorney. A wards are made out of the 
Disciplinary Fund. The rules governbg the 
administration of the program are contained in 
Commission Rules 501 through 512. 

16 

B. Ethics Inquiry Program 

The Commission's Ethics Inquiry Program is 
a telephone inquiry line that allows Illinois 
attorneys and members of the public to call for 
help in resolving hypothetical questions about 
ethical dilemmas, the Illinois Rules ofProfessional 
Conduct and the Rules of the Commission. No 
legal opinion or binding advisory opinion is given. 

Since the Ethics Inquiry Program began two 
years ago, the Program continues to receive over 
2,200 calls each year from attorneys. This figure 
does not include calls received from nonlawyers. 
The most common subjects of inquiry are: 

+ Duty to report professional misconduct 
+ Client trust accounts 
+ Lawyer's assertion of retaining lien on client file 
+ Revealing client fraud/perjury 
+ Conflicts: 

• former client 
• lawyer's own interest 

+ Advertising: 
• professional designation 
• targeted mailing 

A brochure .describing the program can be 
obtained by calling the ARDC in Chicago. 

C. Education 

Illinois Professional Responsibility Institute -
Professionalism Seminar 

Since November 1996, the Commission has 
sponsored a quarterly seminar on law office 
management issues and ethical obligations for 
lawyers who are required to attend as part of their 
disciplinary sanctions or who attend voluntarily 
because they have an identified need for training in 
these areas. 

The seminar was created in cooperation with 
members from the Chicago Bar Association, 
Illinois State Bar Association and Cook County 
Bar Association, to further the Commission's 
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,* 
efforts to develop preventive and remedial 
programs for attomeys on relevant ethics issues. 
The Professionalism Seminar is taught mostly by 
select, volunteer practicing Illinois attorneys. Any 
attorney interested in learning more about the 
Institute or the Professionalism Seminar, may call 
Mary F. Andreoni, Administrative Counsel, 
ARDC, Chicago. 

ARDC Compiled Professional Responsibility 
Decisions and Rules on CD-ROM 

The Commission continues to publish on a bi
annual basis the ARDC Compiled Professional 
Responsibility Decisions and Rules on CD-ROM, 
a compilation of disciplinary decisions issued by
the Hearing and Review Boards of the 
Commission, as well as a collection of published 
Illinois Supreme Court opinions discussing legal 
ethics issues arising under Illinois law, the 1990 
Rules ofProfessional Conduct, and its predecessor, 
the 1980 Code ofProfessional Responsibility (with 
Committee Commentary). Anyone interested in 

4.4 buying a copy ($20.00, plus tax) can call the
:*i 

ARDC and request an order form or can buy it 
directly from the CBA Shop, 321 S. Plymouth 
Court, Chicago, IL 60604, (312) 554-2000. 

Speeches and Presentations and Articles 

The Commission continued its efforts to 
familiarize attorneys with the ethics rules and 
concerns by having its legal staff make more than 
100 presentations to bar associations, law firms, 
law schools, continuing legal education seminars 
and civic groups. Any group interested in having a 
Commission representative speak to their group, 
may call Mary F. Andreoni, Administrative 
Counsel, ARDC, Chicago. 

Also, Commission lawyers published a number 
of articles that appeared in bar association journals 
and newsletters on various topics of interests to the 
legal profession. 

IV. Developments During 1997 

A. Court Appointments 

ARDC Commissioners 

Commissioner David M. Hartigan ends term as 
C hairman of C ommis s i oners 

ln 1997, Commissioner David M. Hartigan 
finished his term as Chairman of the Commission. 
Commissioner Hartigan will continue to serye as a 
Commissioner. He was appointed to the 
Commission in 1988, and he had served as Chair 
since 1994. Under his administration, the 
Commission implemented a number of measures to 
increase the Commission's ability to efficiently 
handle disciplinary cases and instituted a number
of preventive programs that address non-
disciplinary complaints. 

Appointment of Commissioner Jay H. Janssen as 
Chairman 

Effective January l, 1998, Jay H. Janssen, a 
Peoria lawyer, was appointed by the Court to a 
three-year term as Chairman of the Commission. 
Mr. Janssen, who has served as a Commissioner 
since November 1995, concentrates his practice in 
the areas of personal injury, workers' 
compensation, medical malpractice and products 
liability litigation. 

Review Board 

Retirement of Timothy R. Neubauer 

On December 31, 1997, Timothy R. 
Neubauer, a civil trial and general practice lawyer 
from Mount Vernon, retired from his position on 
the Review Board. Mr. Neubauer was appointed 
to the Review Board in 1990. He received his 
undergraduate degree from the University of 
Arizona and his law degree from Southern Illinois 
University in 1977. 
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Appointment of Melissa A. Chapman Rheinecker 

Effective January l, 1998, Melissa A. 
Chapman Rheinecker of Granite City, Illinois, 
was appointed by the Court to serve on the 
Review Board, to replace Timothy R. Neubauer. 
She received her undergraduate degree from 
Southern Illinois University and her J.D., in 1983, 

from St. Louis University School of Law. Ms. 
Rheinecker is a partner in the Granite City firm of 
Morris B. Chapman & Associates, Ltd., 
concentrating in the area of medicalmalpractice. 

V. Financial Report 

The Commission engaged the services of 
Thomas Havey, LLP, Certified Public 
Accountants, to conduct an independent audit as 

required by Rule 751(e)(7). The audited financial 
statements for the year ended December 31, lgg7, 
are attached. 

Among other factors, the statements showthat 
expenses for 1997 exceeded revenues generated 

by annual fees and miscellaneous income. (Page 

3) The deficit of $1,157,663 was funded from the 
operating reserve. This is the third year where 
expenses exceeded revenues, requiring 
expenditures from the reserve to fund operations. 
Nevertheless, the Commission predicts that the 
reserve, shown by these statements to amount to 
about $4.8 million at the end of 1997, will 
continue to fund operations through 1999, so that 
a fee structure designed to last three years has 

been extended for more than ten years. 

The present annual fee structure ($140 for 
lawyers admitted to practice for more than 3 

years, $70 for lawyers admitted to practice 
between 1 and 3 years, and $35 for lawyers who 
neither practice, reside, nor are employed in 
Illinois) was adopted in 1988, effective for the 
1989 registration year. Priorto 1989, the annual 
fee had been raised five times since the 1973 
inception of the Attorney Registration and 
Disciplinary Commission. Those raises occurred 
in 1977, 1983, and then in three consecutive 

years, 1985, 1986, and 1987. For 1987, the 
annual fees assessed were $100 for lawyers 
admitted for more than 3 years; $50 for lawyers 
admitted between I and 3 years, and $25 for 
lawyers who neither reside, practice nor are 

employed in lllinois. 

The Commission's submission to the Court in 
support of the 1989 increase to the present 

$140/$70l$35 fee structure predicted that the 
increase would allow the Commission to 
implement expansion plans necessary to address 
a backlog in the caseload and pay for operations 
at the expanded level for three years, through 
1991. Several factors combined to extend the 
viability of that fee structure well beyond the 
predictions. They include difficulties the 
Commission experienced in negotiating expansion 
of office space, with resulting delays in expanding 
staffand related expenses; high interest returns on 
the unexpended funds during the early years of 
the present fee structure; excellent conditions in 
the Chicago real estate market once the 
Commission decided to move the Chicago office; 
and greater numbers of new lawyers admitted 
over the ten years than had been predicted. 

During the ten years of the present fee 
structure, the Commission did, as planned, expand 
staff by about a third, with about half the 
additional positions being afforneys. The goal of 
bringing the investigative caseload current has 

been met for the routine files. National standards 
suggest concluding routine matters within six 
months, and the Commission Intake staff now 
conclude all but a few percent of the several 
thousand investigative files handled each year 
within four months. The backlog of files 
involving more complex and more serious 
allegations remains a challenge which will require 
significant resources in the coming years. 

A number of other expenses not foreseen in 
1989 have been absorbed under the current fee. 
Those include adding several education progntms, 
including the Professionalism Seminar, the Ethics 
Inquiry Program, and the publications and 
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'?	 presentations described above, which the 
Commission believes have contributed to 
decreasing the number of grievancbs filed against 
Illinois lawyers. In addition, both the Chicago 
and Springfield offices were moved, computer 
functions have been brought up to date, and 
systems necessary to share a data base of Illinois 
lawyers with the Clerk of the Supreme Court have 
been implemented. 

Of particular fiscal significance was the 1994 
establishment of the Client Protection Program to 
reimburse clients for losses caused by dishonest 
lawyers. By directive of Supreme Court R,rle 780 

* 
f 

adopted that year, eligible claims are to be paid 
from the Disciplinary Fund. The Commission has 
paid $1,474,780 in claims during the four years of 
the Program's operation, in addition to funding 
the costs of operating the program, all from a 
budget supported by the annual fees set in 1989. 

The Commission recognizes that at the 
present fee structure, the reserve will be fully 
exhausted before the end of the year 2000,with a 
resulting shortfall of about $2 million for that year 
assuming operations and programs continue at 
present funding levels. The Commission will 
study various options before making a proposal 
for a course of action to the Court. 

ARm 
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FEPORT OF INDEPENDENT AUDITORS 

Commislone'r end Adminislrator of 
Attom.y Reglsintion and 

Dlsiplinary Commi$ld ol the 
Supreme C@rl ot lllinois 

Chlego, lllinois 

W6 havo audilsd ths ac@mpsnying statsment of tinancial position ot Attomsy Ragist€tion 
and Oi$iplinary Cmmb3id ot lho Suprsme Court ol lllinois I of Decombor 31, 1997, 
aod tle rcletod statemgnts ot ac{viti68 end of csh llffi lor ths year th6n snd6d. These 
tlnscial 3trt€mont3 ar6 lho .€spmsibilily ol the Commision. Ow .€sponsibility is to 
srpns an opinion on thos financial slalamonts b@d on our audit. 

Wr @nducled our audit in ac@rdanoo with genarally a@ptad auditing standsrds. Those 
siandards roquirc lhet m de end psrlom th€ audlt to obtiain r€sonable asEuBnce 
about *hslhor lho linsclal statsmgnts are fr€e of matsrial mi$tatsmgnt. An audit 
Includ$ exmining, s a leet baris, rvidonB suppoilno tho amounts and disclogur€s in 
lho fimbl 8lrt6mont8. An eudil abo includ€s s3e$ing lhe amunting pfinciples used 
$d signltimt sstimlta8 mada by managem€nt, s r.€ll s €valuating the ovorall linancial 
Blit3mnt presntalion. Ws b€ligvo that our audit Dtovides a Easnabls basis for our 
opmDn, 

ln @r opinim, lio linrncial Bl,et3mrnts rsfer€d to abov6 prsgnt tairly, in alt metgrial 
respec.ls, the finilcial positjm ol Atiom€y Regbtration and Disciplinary Commislon of lhe 
SupBmo Coui ol lllinois a ol D€cembor 31, 1997, and th€ rssuhs ol its acliviti$ and its 
dsh tlo\,vg tor ths y9!r thon ond6d, in @nlomity with gsne€lty accopted aoounting
prirciplc8. 

-H)*"/,-, z-., 
Fobruary 26, 1998 

CrRrtr'lD tuluc AccouNr^NB CoN!v!r^6 
^{D

t. SoF.t2ill . Car.^(qlL ffi?. lt2.W.osm, I2j6j7{6f X 

Rovenugt; 
Atlomey r€gistralion to€s lnd charges €amod 

Investmsnt incomo (Nol€ 4): 

IncBass in f8irvalus ol invoslmsnts: 
Sold during lho y6a. 
Hsld at yaar €nd 

Inl6re3t incomo 

Tqtel inveslmenl incomg 

CGt rdmbuBamonG collecl€d 
Mi$ollanaous incom€ 

Total revenuos 

Erpenses (Noto 3): 
Salarios and r€laled oxpenses 
Travol 
PosiroliBm6nl ban6lits 
Library and conlinuing €du€tion 
6anoral 
Computsr 
Olher 
Clisnt prot€ction progrsm 
Dsprscialion 
Loss on disposl of tixsd assols 

Tolal €xpsn3es 

(Dsofegsa) in n9t as€ts

Unr€slrictod n€t assgls: 
Beginning ot yeer

End ol y€ar 

S€3 a@mpaning notas to linancial siatemgnts. 

9,501

_091]!
74,9't6 

------94l-J43
__zlgpgc_ 

---139.31919.944 

5,873,746 
102,991 
57,988 

146,898 
1,730,81 1 

367,189 
724,501 
321,628 
383,280 

4.319 

9.713.351 

(1,1 57,663) 

5.916.940 

s 4.759.277 

;.i
rj 

ti 

t,: 
lr, 

9EeE!!eEE-31-l!92 
ASSETS 

urrent assets: 

Cash and cash equivalents (Nole 2) 

Shori-term investments (Note 4) 

Accounts receivabl€ - other than lees (Note 10) 

Accrued inlgresl r€ceivable 
Prepaid €xpens€s and inventory 

Total current ass€ts 

oncurrent assets: 

Long-tem invesimonts (Not€ 4) 

Fixed assets - ngt of accumulated d€preciation (Not€ 5) 

Total noncursnt assots 

Total assgls 

urrenl liEbilities: 

Accounts payable and other accruals 
Accrued compansatod absences 
Delerred loes 
Beinstatem€nt d€posits 

Total cur€nl liabilities 

ong-tem liabilities: 
Accru€d medicare replac€mEni tunding (Note 8) 

Deterred fsnt €xp€ns6 

Totel long.tsm liabilities 

Total liabilities 

€t a$6ts - unrestricled 

Totel liabililies and n€t assets 

s€ ac@mpanying not€s lo finanoial statem€nts. 

$ 36s,165 
s,625,7n 

14,778 
179,155 

76.394 

9.261.270 

3,692.700 

--&!,!g 
1.520.102 

$ 13.781.372 

$ 250,738 
I 68,653 

5,403,144 

--9,@ 
_g.CegE3g 

522,459

_zg!!e 
_c.lgs,E@ 

9,022,095 

_1tsgen 
$ 13.781.372 

C

N

C

L

N

S

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS 

YEAR ENDED OECEMBER 31.1997 

Cash llore from opsrating sctivili€s: 
(Oecrease) in n€t a$6ts 
Adjushonts to r€Fncile decress
 

in n6l asssts to net cash p.ovidsd
 
by (used in) operaling activities:
 

(lncrese) in market velue ol investments:
 

Sold during lhe yoar
 
Held at year end
 

Depreciation
 
Loss on disposition ot tix6d ss€ls
 
(lncr€as6) dBcroas€ in assets:
 

Accountrs and accrusd int€resl reoiEbl€
 
Prepaid gxpenses and invsntory
 

Incr€as€ (decr€ase) in liabilities:
 
Accounls payable and olh6r accruals
 
Doteiled fees
 
B€instatem€nt dsposils
 
Postrelirement ben€tits
 
D€tgrr€d renl sxpense
 

Net cash (used in) operaling activities 

Cash flore trom investing activities: 
Acquisition of lix€d a$ats:
 

Computer end relatgd equipment
 
Oflice ,urniture and souiom€nt
 
Llbrary
 
LeasEhold improvemenls
 

Purchases of investmgnts
 
Sales ot investm€nls . at cosl
 

N€t cash provid€d by investing activitieg 

Nel incfease in cash and cash squivalents 

Cash and cash eouivalonts: 
B€ginning of year 

End ot yeaf 

See a6ompanying not€s to financial statements. 

$ (1,157,863) 

(e,501) 
(65,415) 
363,280 

4,319 

c6 
(4,1 15) 

(1 19,880) 
88,12 t 
(1,00o) 
57,988 
Q.6/7\ 

(427.9471 

(192,0s2) 
(126,226) 

(6,148) 
(2,897) 

(10,207,946) 

_!.L393€ip
_eg!.gel

30,614 

$ 385,168 

331.552 
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ATTORNEY REGISTRATION AND 
DISCIPLINARY COMMISSION OF 

DECEMBER 31. 1 997 

The Commission was appointed by the lilinois Supreme Court under Rules 751 throuoh 
756 of lhe Court etl€ctive February 1 , 1 973 and subsequent addjtional rutes and 
amendmenls. The purpose of the Commission and the Otfice gt the Administratqr is to 
marnlain the Master Roll ot Alorneys and to investigate and prosecute claims against
lllinois atlorneys whose aonduct mighl lend to deteat lhe administration of iuslice or brino 
lhe Court or lhe legal protessign into disrepute. 

On August 9, 1983 the lllinois Supreme Courl adopted Rule 773 ettective OctoUer t, i gg3 
The rule provided that an anorney-respondent coutd be responsible tor payrng the costs 
incu(ed in proceedrngs wh'ch ted to the imposition ol a dtsciplinary Sanction. 

-

On October 13, 1989 Bule 773 was amended efiective immediately. Atto.ney{espondents 
have a duty to pay costs invqlv€d in the enlo.cem€nt ol certain Supreme Court rules: 
cosls incurr€d to compsl witness testimony where the lawyer has not cooperaied with 
Commission p.@e6din9s; and, costs incurred to obtain records lrom a trnancial institulion 
when the institutaon's produclion tollowed a lawyer's tailure to provide reCords. 

On Oclober 20, 1 989 ihe Supreme Court adopted Rule 769 etfective Novsmber 1 , 1 909. 
Every anorney has a duty to relain all linancial records related to the aflomev,s oractrce tor 
a period ol not less lhan s€ven years. 

9n March ?8, 1994 the lllinoas Supreme Court adopted Rute 7BO eslablishing the Client 
Prolection Prog,am to rsimburse claimanls for losses caused by the dishon;st conduct ot 
lllinois lawyers. Pursuanl to section (d) of the rule, the Commislion annuallv aleates an 
amounl ol mon€y to pay lhese claims. 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31.19i]7 

Basis ol Presenlation 

The accompanying financjal slalemenls reflect the linancial position and 
acliviiies o{ the Commission. The Commission has adopled thg 
provisions of Statement ol Financial Accounling Standards No. 1 17, 
Financial Statements of Not-fot-Ptofit Oryanlzalions (FASB 1 1 7). In 
accordance wilh FASB 1 17 net assets are classiiied as un.eslricted, 
temporarily restricled or permanently reslricted. Nel assels are generally 
reported as unrestricted unless assels are received from donors with 
explicit slipulations lhat limit the use of the asset tor lhe repoding period. 
The Commission has no temporarily or permanently resiricted net assets 

Cash and Cash Eouivalents 

For purposes ol lhe slatemenl of @sh flows, cash and cash equivalents 
include all deposits in cbecking and savings accounts. Money markel 
accounls and cash balances held in investmenl trust accounls are not 
considered cash equivalents since ihe Commission intends to reinvest 
these funds. 

Investmenls 

Inveslments are slated at lair value which g€nerally represents quot€d 
market value as of the la6t business day of lhe year. Investm€nts in 
money market accounls are caried at cost which approxinates mark€t 
value. Bond premiums or discounts are not amortized. 

Eltective January 1, 1996 the Commission adopted the provisions of 
Statemenl of Financial Accounling Standards No. 124, Accounting fu 
Cedain Investments held by NotlorPrcfit Organizal,brs, which r€qui.es 
inv€stments in debt securities to be reported at fair value. 

ATTORNEY REGISTRATION ANO
 
DISCIPLINAFIY COMMISSION OF
 
THE SUPREME COUFT OF ILLINOTS
 

DECEMBER 31.1997 

(contanued) 

Fixed Assels 

Fixed assets are statad at cost. Depreciation and amortizatign are 
provided over thg estimated uselul lives ot the assets or asset groups 
principally on the straight-line method. Upon disposat ol assets, gains or 
losses are included in curent income. Leasehold improvements are 
amortized over the leas€ period. 

The estimaled usslul lives of the lixed assets are as follows: 

Compuler and related equipment 3 years 
Otfice fumiture and equipment 5 years 
Library 7 years 
Leasehold improvement 7 or 15 years 

The Commission's vacation policy provides time ott for lulltime sala.ied 
employees based on each employee's years of seryics which are 
compuled lom each employee's anniversary dats ot employment. 
Employges are not permitied to cafry over vacation time lrom yeaf to year 
without w.itlen approval lrom th€ Commission Administrator. An accrual 
is included in lhs linsncial stalements representing vacation time eamed 
bul unused at December 3l, 1997 along with ils related reiirement 
conlribulion

Del€fied Fees 

Delerred lees represent thg annual registration tees received prior to year 
end which relate to the subsequent calendar year. 

Oeferred Rent Expense 

Delerred renl expense consists ot a combination of 'ftee renl, and a 
leasg incentive paymenl received irom the landlord. ThEse rent deletrals 
and incentive payment are being amoflized over the lile of the lease on a 
slraiqht.line basis.
 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31,1997 

(conlinued) 

Income Taxes 

The Commission is a td-exempt organization as detefmined by the 
Internal Revenue Seryice undef Section 501(cXO) ot the Inlernal Revenue 
Code. 

Eslimates 

The preparalion of financial statements in contormity with geoerally 
accepted accounling principles requires the Commission lo make 
estimates and a$umptions that atfect certain repgrled amounts and 
disclosures in the financial statements. Actual results may dilfer lrom 
those e*nates. 

An analysis ot lhe Commission's lunclional expenses by object is as lollows: 

Regiskation Client Administration 
and Discipline Protection and Suooorl Total 

Salaries and related 
expenses $ 4,796,555 $ 100,486 I 976,705 s 5,873,746 

Travel 81,626 . 1,029 20,336 102,991 
Postretirement benelits 47,365 r,00r 9,622 57,988 
Library and continuing 

education 120,797 2,492 23,609 146,898 
General 1,435,526 28,193 267,092 1,730,81 1 

Computer 301,949 6,229 59,011 367,189 
Olher 688,1 74 6,918 29,409 724,501 
Client protection program 321,628 321,628 
Depreciation 31 5,1 80 6,502 61,598 383,280 
Loss on disposal of 

lixed assets 3.552 73 694 4.319 

Total s 7.790.724 $--lzrEsr- $_!!spze g_g4E!81 
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Nole 4 Investmenls 

All inveslment transactions are handled by the Trust Department ol lhs First America 
Eank - Springlield, N.A. and are held in saiekeeping at lhe bank. Investments consisl ol 
the lollowing: 

Cosl Market 

U,S.Treasurynotesandbills $ 11,441,300 $ 11,470,740 

Money markel funds 847.737 e47.737 

rotar $-939Sggl 9-Aggg 

Short-lerm investments are readily liquid investmenls that malure wilhin one yeal. 
Long-lerm inveslments are holdings with maturities in excess of one year. 

Nole 5. Fixed Assels 

Changes in lhe lixed ass€ts are as lollows: 

Balance Balance 

1-l-97 Acquisilions _EEi!ig!- 12-31'97 

Computer and related 

equipment $ 967,670 S 192,05i $ /14,436 $ 1,11s,28s 

Otlice lurniture and 

equipm€nt 

Library 

1,443,s01 126,226 
65.350 6,148 

35,068 1,534,659 

71,498 

Leasehold improvements 110,208 _2@_ 113,105 

2.586.729 $ 327.322 $ 79,504 2,83d,U7 

Less accumulaled 
deprecialion and 

amoriizat,on 1.699.051 s 383.280 $ 75,186 2,007,145 

Total s 427.402 

ATTORNEY REGISTFATION ANO 
DISCIPLINARY COMMISSION OF 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31. 1997 

Note 6. Collection of Fees 

The Commission is lunded by an annual registralion lee assessed on lllinois attomeys
The annual l€e for lhe subsequent year i6 billed on November 1 and is due January 1

The annual fee is s€nt directly by registering attomoys to a l@k box locat€d at thg
 
U.S.PostOtliceinSpringlield,lllinois. Thslockboxisunderthesolesup€ilisionolFi6l
 
AmericaBank-Springfi€ld,N.A. Thecontenlsolth6l@kboxareaccounl€dfo.solelyb
the bank and all rscaipls arg doposiled to the Commission's account. An accounting 
these lunds is s6nt regularly to thg Commission's regisltalion deparlm€nt lor procossi
and comparison with the registration and billing .ecords.
 

Tho Commission leases its Chiqago and Springfield otlicas under op€tating lea$ 
agreemsnts. The terms ot lhe Chicago oltice leass which b€gan in May 1 993 ars lor 
years and prcvide for a minimum annual base rent phJs rgbted taxos and operating 
expgnses. ln addition the l6ass provid€s a p€riod ol 32 runths'tr€g tsnt'wilh lhg tir
rgnl payment mads on January '1, 1 997. Pursuanl to th€ lgase, lhe landlord advancod
sum equal to ths presont value ol eslimated tdBs and operSting costs tor lh€ 32 mon
period and ths Commission made monthly paym€nts lor actual lil and opetating cost
assessm€nls during thal p€riod, This amounl and lh6 valu6 ot lhe 'lr€e r€nl' is includ€
deferrsd r€nt. 

The lsms of the Springliold ollice lsass which began in Nov€mb€r 1995 ar6 lor 7 yea
and provide lor a minimum annual rcnt. The l€ass givos lhe Commi$ion the option l
r€new the lgase lor another 7 yoaf p€riod. 

R€nt etpense under all l€ase agroements was $1,1 31 , t 1 4 in 1 997. 
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(conlinued) 

Future minimum lease payrnsnts including ostimated liability tor taxes and ope.aling 
expgnses relating lo lease agreements in excess ot one year arg: 

Year Sorinofield Chicaoo Tolal 

1998 $ 69,875$ J,063,444S r.133,319
'1999 71,966 1,075,689 1.147,655 

2000 74,126 1,115,413 1.189,539 

2001 76,348 1,156,746 1,233,094 

2002 65,208 1,199.890 1,265,098 
Remaining 7.42O.A02 7.420.802 

Tolal $ 357.523 $ 13.031.984 $ 13.389.507 

On August 9, !985 lhe Commission lomed a lrusl to replace the medicare coverag€ lost 
by its employees at that time when the Social Security Administralion ruled the 
Commission was ineligible tor benetits. 

In a p.ior year the Commission commitled to pay lhe future cost of m€dicare premiums for 
lormer employees meeling cerlain criteria who were employed by the Commission befo.e 
March 31, 1986. Furihemore, the Commission agroed to pay eligible fomer employees 
reimbursement credits for supplemenlal medical and hospilalizalign insurance coverage 
beginning at age 65. 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTg 

pEgEr,rcEE-31"1-g9Z 

ReseNe Trust (@ntinu€d)Note 8. Medicate Fleolacsmsnt 

Th€ Commission rscords ths liability @nnectsd wilh th6 prsviously ds$ribod ommitm€nl 
in accordance with Siatem€nt ot Financial Accounting Standa.ds No,106' EnployeB 
A&ounting lor Postrath€mant Eenalits Othar lhan Pens,ims (FASB I 06)' 

The Commi$ion ongages ihe seruices of an acluary to comput6 the liability evgry other 
year. 

A summary of acluadal assumptions and m€thods are as lollows: 

MeasurEmgnl date:
 
July I, 1997
 

ActuariEl cost method:
 
Prciected uoit credit molhod
 

Actuarial assumotionsi 
Mortality. 1983 GAM Table 
Discount rats - 7.500/" p€t annum; compounded annually 
Exp€ctsd return on assets - 7,50% 
Retir€ment will occur betwg€n ags 55 and 55 

i: 
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(conlinusd) 

Aciuarial valualion: 

Net periodic postrelirem€nl ben€|il cost; 
Seryice cosl 
Inlerest cosi 
Exp€cled return on assels 
Amorlization ot t.ansition asset 

Total 

Accumulated poslretirement benelit obligations 
Cur.€nl rstirees 
Currenl employees: 

Fully eligible
 
Not fully eligibl€
 

Sublotal as of July 1, 1997 
actuarial valuation 

Eslrmaled s€ruic€ costs July 1, 1997 

lhrough December 31, 1997 

Estimated interest costs July 1, 1997 
through Oecember 31, 1997 

Total 

$ 30,891 

36,273
 
(35,461)
 

$ 24,188 

oo odo 

364,780 

458,e77 

15,446 

1 8.1 36 

s 522,459 
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NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

9g9EMEE8_1L1992 

(continued) 

The Commission mainlains a separate trust lor lhe medicare .eplacement reserve. This 
lrust is lunded on a current basis. The Trust Fund is included in these financial 
slatemenls. Ths T.usl Fund assets at lair value as of December 31 , | 997 are a6 tollos; 

Accru€d int9r6si receavable $ 7,689
 
Money markol account (203)
 

U,S. Treasury noles 516.177 

Total Plan asssts al fair value $ 523.663 

The liability will inc.ease or decrease in futuG y€ars due to changos in eligible employees, 
benefits paid and possible chang€s in assumplions bas6d on sxparisnc€ lactors. 

On October 15, 1977 lhe Commission established a delin€d contribution rotirement 
plan and trust lor the benelit of all eligibl€ employ6es. Th€ plan and lrust wEs €tlective 
January '1, 1977 and requirod both omploy€e and Commission conlributiss. 

Etfectivs January 1, 1985 the plan was am6nded and restated lo improva rotirement 
b€nafits basod on lhe decision of lhe Social Secuity Administration lhat employ66s ol th€ 
Commission are not cqverod by Seial S€cu.ity bonefits. Employe€ contribulions ar€ no 
longsr psmitl€d under th€ plan. 

The Commission contributes 18oZ of compgnsation lor eligible employ€€s which totialod 
$801,665 in 1997. The Commission also pays lhe administrstive expen3es ot the ptm 
which tolaled $33.318 in 1997. 

NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS 

DECEMBER 31, 1997 

The Commission r€csivos cost r€imburs€ments for invesligaliv€ and disciplinary costs 
from disciplined attorneys. Cosl rsimbursem€nt is bill€d 8t th€ tim€ that discipltne rs 
imposed by th6 lllinois Supromo Court, but may not b€ a totel tsimbursament of or metch 
ihe psriod in which lhe invostigative disciplinary co6ls mre incurrsd. To collect th€ cost 
r€imbursements, lh€ Commission invoi€s ettomsy-r€spond6nts. Bsginning in Novembsr 
1995 the Commission has regularly sought €nlry of iudgmsnts by ths Court with intsrest at 
lhe ral6 charg€d by the Stato ol lllinois (9% at Docemb€r 31, 1997), torall invoic$ not 
pEid wjlhin 30 days ot lhe initial billing, Tho Commisdon has elso sstablished paymenl 
plans lor disciplined attomeys, 

Although collectibility has bean Enhancod by th€ Commission,s judgmsnt p@€durss, th6 
Commission cannot roasonably estimato th6 cotlectibllity o, the coit roimbucsments at 
this lime. Whoth€r the Commission can lully collsct all cost rsimbuEsmgnts is depgndenl 
upon tho disciplined aflorneys' ability to pay 6nd ths curr€nt oconomic anvironmont. 
Ther€tor€, the Commissign records cosl roambursoments s r€venuo under ths cost 
rscovery method when the feimbutsgm€nts are received. Th€ Cgmmission collect€d 
S136,319 in such cosl rsimbuFaments in 1997. The CommEsion had identifi€q 
app.oximalsly S409,000 in addilional amounts that romain unpaid by anomoy-r€spondents 
at Decembar 31, 1997. 

Noie 11. Lilioation 

Vaious complaints and actions wore filed against ths Commission in 1 997. Sgvsral of 
thsse mattors hav€ besn dismiss€d. Thos€ psnding ar€ nol perceived as presenling eny 
serious prosp€ct ot nagative tinancial consequ6nc6s. 
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1997 COMMISSIONERS 

David M. Hartigan, Chairman, Chicago 

Linda S. Culver, Springfield 
Eldridge T. Freeman, Jr., Ph.D., Chicago 

Jay H. Janssen, Peoria 
James J. McDonough, Chicago 

Michael J. Reagan, Belleville 
Benedict Schwarz II, West Dundee 

1997 BOARD MEMBERS 

Review Board 
Robert J. Downing, Chairman 

James E. Caldwell 
William F. Costigan 
Robert J. Egan 

Kevin Michael Forde 
Gary V. Johnson 
Martin H. Katz 

Timothy R. Neubauer 
Neil K. Quinn 

Hearing Board 
Charles T. Beckman, Chairman 

Robert A. Adams 
Michael R. Albert 
Leonard F. Amari 
William E. Arnold 
Jack O'Hair Asher 
Frank C. Bacon, Jr. 
Donn F. Bailey 
Albert C. Baldermann 
Joseph A. Bartholomew 
Robert Bell 
Carolyn Berning 
Charles C. Bingaman 
Robert M. Bimdorf 
Matthew Bonds 
Howard H. Braverman 
Terrence M. Bums 
Alonzo Byrd, Jr. 
Barbara J. Casey 
Martin R. Castro 
John P. Clarke 
Champ W. Davis, Jr. 
William M. Dickson 
Albert 0. Eck, Jr. 
Matthew J. Egan 
Mark Fitzgerald 
William E. Gabbard 

William R. Galliani 
William Geister 
Janet L. Grange 
Richard A. Green 
Michael Cotter Greenfield 
John A. Guzzardo 
Harry M. Hardwick 
Paul C. Hendren 
Terence M. Heuel 
William H. Hooks 
Edward W. Huntley 
Mark L. Karasik 
Leo H. Konzen 
Kenneth T. Kubiesa 
Richard A. Makarski 
Nicholas C. Merrill 
Edward J. Miller 
Marie Adornetto Monahan 
James L. Palmer 
Roberta Parks 
John S. Pennell 
Joseph C. Polito 
Gerald J. Porento 
Thomas J. Potter 
Millicent Vince Proctor 
Stephen Henry Pugh, Jr. 

Lon M. Richey 
David F. Rolewick 
Marshall R. Rowe 
Jean Rudd 
Martin J. Saladin 
Eddie Sanders, Jr. 
Carolyn Sartor 
James Anthony Shapiro 
Jason S. Sharps 
Geraldine C. Simmons 
Francis J. Skinner 
Arthur B. Smith, Jr. 
Lute Smith 
Ernest Summers, III 
John C. Taylor 
Paula S. Tillman 
Candice Trees 
Gary M. Vanek 
Vincent F. Vitullo 
Katheryn H. Ward 
Paul Robert Welch 
Valerie C. Wells 
John B. Whiton 
Frances D. Williams 
Allison Lorraine Wood 
Richard Wayne Zuckerman 

Inquiry Board 

Louis T. Ascherman 
Robert Beckner, Jr. 
Orley 0. Betcher, Jr. 
James Don Broadway 
Michael S. Harley 

Pamela E. Hill 

Ellen L. Johnson 
Ralph Johnson 
PaulM.Lisnek 
J. William Lucco 
David S. Mann 
Lee B. McClain 

Jessee G. Reyes 
Richard Roberts 
Lee J. Schoen 

1997 OVERSIGHT REVIEW PANEL 

William F. Carmody Harold I. Levine 
Patrick T. Driscoll, Jr. Dennis S. Nudo 
Jaimee H. Levin James D. Parsons 

John M. Steed, III 
Henry P. Wolff 

1997 CLIENT PROTECTION PANEL 

James D. Parsons Patrick T. Driscoll, Jr. Lallie J. Coy 
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